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mower now
makesfllfe merry. in-the suburbs.

The male mosquito does not bite 
anyone. He gives precedence to the 
Udy.

the
|im

"Women first” should be the rule in 
e street cars as well as on the 
era.

Much poetry will have to be rewrit
ten if the 24-hour clock is to come into 
general use.

An Indiana farmer is planning to 
sow hiB oats by aeroplane. Wild oats, 
presumably.

No, Belinda, it is not from econom
ical motives that statesmen strive to 
Have the party.

A New York tailor says motoring 
enlarges the chest, but he does not 
mean the money chest.

It takes more than a mere court de
cision to disturb the steady clicking 
Of the faithful gas meter.

An American woman piloted the 
first airship across the English chan- 
bel—the first one by a woman.

A  Connecticut youth has played the 
piano continuously for 65 hours, which 
gives the endurance record to his 
neighbors.

A Chicago woman is seeking divorce 
because of her husband’s fondness foi 
onions. Sour pigs’ feet are, however) 
iworse still.

Charles Frohman, who is in a po 
ialtlon to know, would have ub believe 
that tall chorus girls have run shorj 
Df popularity.

A doctor says that card playing 
stupefies the mind. Evidently the docj 
tor never sat in a game with two gootj 
poker players.

A  Chicago judge has ruled that q 
man is not competent to help selecj 
his wife’s gownB. Hooking them 14 
tnan’s specialty.

A man who was once a railroad 
is now a beggar in New 

get a job aB q
palace car porter?

resident 
fork. Couldn’t he

. While the unslnkable ship getq 
(them once in awhile, the revolver that 
was not loaded adds steadily to the 
tnortuary statistics.
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An Inventor has produced an ap
paratus for  broiling 700 steaks in six 
minutes. It is, however, useless un
less one can dynamite a bank safe.

A bird in New York robbed a wom
an of her feather tom  from her hat 
by the wind. If ever there was a case 
of retributive justice, this was one.

A Chicago citizen has been arrested 
for dancing on the street in a costume 
consisting of nothing but a hat Chi
cago policemen never did care for 
classic dancing.

An Ohio farmer is said to have re
covered from an attack of blindness 
when two o f his teeth were extracted, 
but it probably was the dentist's bill 
that opened his eyes.

An aviator claims that he was 
forced to descend by an attack of sea
gulls, but if he had been a real dyed 
in the wool nature faker he would 
have made it flying fish.

The spring robin is shot down south 
and frozen to death up north. His 
life is short and full of trouble.

The cotton manufacturers still cling 
to  the idea exemplified in that sugges
tion of bodsting the market by getting 
Chinese to lengthen their shirts. Now 
they want women to widen their 
skirts.

The Englishman who had a walking 
stick made of the love letters he had 
received during his courtship possibly 
would be peeved if the young woman 
borrowed it and wore it out over hiq 
shoulders.

A  New York court holds that a mai 
with an income of $160,000 a year 1 
not in affluent circumstances. At thq 
-same time, he Is able to buy a square 
ineal occasldnally, and hand the waites 
a  modest tip.
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A  New Jersey woman got a verdict 
from a sympathetic Jury against an 
■ungallant man who called her “ an olq 
anaid.”  It is necessary to Impress the 
fact, that old mai^s in these feminist 
times are as extinct as the dodo.

The- tailor .who has discovered that 
automobiling enlarges - the chest evl< 
fieritly.forgot to measure the head.
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“It’s the first time,”  said Winnie, let
ting her eyes droop, “ it’s the first time 
that we have been quite alone together 
—since it happened.”

The widower seemed struck by the 
circumstance.

“Yes,” he replied consideringly, “I 
believe it 1b—I positively believe it is.” 

“I—I hope,” she said timidly, “ I 
hope you’ve got over it—by now?”  

The widower reflected.
“I think I have,” he answered con

scientiously; “I’m almost sure I have. 
You see, I have been trying hard— 
traveling and all that sort of thing, 
you know. I finished up at Monte 
Carlo. The place cheered me wonder
fully; I lost quite a lot of money at 
the tables.”

‘1 think that was very wrong of
you,” said Winnie, sternly. “Gambling
is wicked."

‘Ah—but If you knew what a relief 
it was to be able to do something 
wicked again,” sighed the widower, 
you would overlook it. Do you know, 
was gradually becoming almost too 

good to live. It gave me quite a 
shock, when I realized it. My consti
tution would not have stood the strain 
much longer, I am certain.”

‘The older men grow the worse they 
get,” declared Winnie with the air of 
one delivering a profound epigram.

‘That, of course, is the natural ten
dency,” he admitted. ‘I t  doesn’t do 
to check it—beyond a certain point” 
He sighed again at this sudden con
templation of man’s innate depravity. 

It’s like suppressing measles,” he 
added a little inconsequently.

Winnie was silent for a moment 
Then she looked up suddenly, fixing 
her large, blue, childish eyes on the 
widower’s abstracted countenance.

‘I can’t think,” she protested, “what 
on earth ever made you marry her.” 

The widower withdrew his gaze 
slowly from vacancy and let it reBt on 
her face with mild wonder.

“You didn’t know my wife,”  he re
marked cryptically.

‘I don’t see that that would have 
helped to explain what made you mar
ry her,” persisted Winnie.

‘It would have helped immensely,” 
he corrected. “ It would have afforded

Never Mind the Next Dance,

ftTfae.-feaion Why f̂t airship Is called 
. - ' ''v-' - - ■ because! the ship

ithe last word 
and never turns

“That must havevbeen'afgreatyhaT ii- 
ship,” murmured ^ririie;>,^ p ^ L̂
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‘Poor girl—no! She^-rihe s^had
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She was in her sixty-fourth yerir-iWhen 
she expired.’
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a complete and satisfactory explana
tion, in fact”

Winnie shook her head.
“ I don’t understand,” she admitted. 

“It has puzzled me ever since—espe
cially an . . . as—” She faltered 
and blushed.

“Exactly,” said the widower. "Es
pecially aB that was the case.”

“Don’t be absurd!”  exclaimed Win
nie wrathfully. “All the same, I 
should like to know,”  she added, with 
true feminine pertinacity, "what made 
you marry her?”

“ Shall I tell you?” he asked calmly. 
“ Do, please,”  entreated Winnie. 
“ She did,” said the widower.
"She did? What do you mean?”
"I mean that she made me marry 

her,” explained the widower pa
tently.

“Your wife?” demanded Winnie, 
opening wide eyes of amazement upon 
him.

“ Yes. She was a woman of the 
most extraordinary determination. She 
was very rich, too.” He sighed 
“Money is such a power,”  he added.

“Then,” said Winnie, with an air of 
stern rebuke, "it was not a love 
match at all?”

“Well, perhaps not exactly what you 
would describe as a love match,”  he 
conceded; "although she pretended to 
be very devoted to me. I may acid 
that Bhe had a rather remarkable way 
of showing her devotion at times.”  

"What Bort of a remarkable way?” 
inquired Winnie, becoming interested. 
f*Did Bhe pet you too much?”

“Hardly too much,”  replied the wid
ower reflectively. "You see, the poor 
girl hzd a somewhat fl$ry- temper. 
.She was terribly jealous—entirely, oh, 

>.quite entirely without, •cause,” /h e  
’ hastened to add. “ Nevertheless,'"^Bhe 
-frould not,allow me on any considera
t io n  ;to speak to a woman under forty- 
five.”

• V ,(.>*• c-
“ Sixty-four!” exclaimed Winnie..- 
“ Sixty-three,” he corrected.; .
“O—oh!” ejaculated Winnie' Ini5. a 

long-drawn gasp. “And you—you: were 
only twenty-five when you married 
her!”

“When she married me,”  the .widow
er interposed mildly. “YeB; I couldn’t 
help that, you know. It was three 
years ago now, so I became consider
ably older as we went along.”

'She was old enough to have been 
your grandmother!” exclaimed. Win
nie indignantly.

‘True; but she would never have 
consented to act in that relation 
towards me—though, of course, I 
shoud have preferred it, if it could 
have been arranged.”

‘I feel,” declared Winnie severely, 
“that we are treating the subject 
much too flippantly.”

“You’ve not been married,” he 
sighed; “ so you don’t know.”

‘That's true,” conceded Winnie 
meditatively. “I don’t know—at least, 
not yet—”

'There’s no reason why you 
shouldn't,”  put in the widower, with 
sudden eagerness.

“Oh, but I am not sure that I want 
to,” she objected.

‘You would then enjoy the advan
tage of being in a position to prove 
your assertion,” he urged. , - 

‘And, supposing I found—when It 
was too late—that I was wrong?” .she 
demurred. .

“You wouldn’t,” said the widowdr, 
with emphasis. “You would find that 
—in your case—theory and practice 
would entirely coincide. To begin 
with, you—are not a vegetarian.”

‘But,” protested Winnie, “my hus
band might insist upon making me be
come one.”

‘I can answer for him,” said the 
widower decisively. “Do you know— 
Winnie—by the way, you don’t mind 
my calling you ‘Winnie,’ do you?”

“ ‘Winnie’ has always struck me as 
being the very prettiest name a girl 
could have—Winnie.”

“I didn’t Bay you could!" she ex
claimed.

“I have a wonderful way of taking 
things for granted,”  explained the wid
ower airily. “But do you know; it 
Just occurred to me—while you w^re 
talking and while you were showing 
me what a beautiful thing marriage 
might be with a sweet girl (who 
wasn’t a vegetarian)—it Just occurred 
to me that I was most frightfully fond 
of you—”

“Oh,” said Winnie, rising. “There’s 
the next dance beginning, and I—”

‘Sit down," said the widower, plac
ing a detaining hand .on her arm. 
“Never mind the next dance. What 
do you think I came here for tonight?

didn’t come to dance. I came to see 
you. I have been waiting to Bee you 
for—for months; but they told me 
you were engaged, and I kept away.” 

’I—I broke it off,”  she murmured, 
looking down.

‘Was—was he a vegetarian?” asked 
the widower anxiously.

Winnie raised her eyes to his, and 
her cheeks turned suddenly crimson. 

“No, but I, I—”
The widower gave a little trium

phant laugh.
“My darling,” he whispered In her 

ear, “ we can make it up to each other 
all the rest of our lives!”

One o f the difficult and trying prob
lems o f the poultry keeper is to keen 
his poultry ; houses, ahd stock freq 
from lice, mites, etc. . There .are many 
proprietary preparations on the mar 
ket to combat these, most of which 
work -satisfactorily; However, they 
are more or less expensive. The 
Maine experiment station has just is
sued a bulletin on the subject and 
Recommends a treatment which ap
pears to be fully as simple as any
thing else, and much less expensive. 
The powder made by the station at a 
cost of only a few cents a pound is as 
follows: Take three parts of gasoline 
and one part of crude- carbolic acid. 
Mix these together. Add gradually, 
while stirring, enough plaster of parts 
to take up all the moisture. The liquid 
and dry plaster should be thoroughly 
mixed and stirred so the liquid will be 
uniformly mixed through the plaster. 
When enough has been added, the re
sulting mixture should be a dry, pink
ish-brown powder, having a strong car
bolic odor and a rather less pro
nounced gasoline odor. Be sure that 
the crude carbolic acid is secured, 
if a spray is desired instead of the 
powder, simply take three parts of 
kerosene afid one part of crude car
bolic acid. If birds are Infested with 
lice the best way to get rid of them 
Is to use the powder, which is to be 
Worked into the feathers. Remember, 
a single application will not be suffi
cient, because where there are lice 
present there are also unhatched eggs 
or nits. Make a second application 
four days to a week after the first, 
pnd if it is a bad case a third applica
tion may be necessary.

PLYM O U TH  ROCK IS POPULAR
More of Breed Found on Farms Than 

Any Other on Account of Blocky 
8hape— Wyandottes Next.

The Barred Plymouth Rock is with
out a doubt the most popular breed 
of chickens in this country—more of 
them are found on the farms than ari  ̂
other breed. On special poultry 
farms the Leghorn is a very populai 
breed, and in the poultry farming dis
tricts the, Rhode Island RedB are al* 
most exclusively used, says a writer 

Th the"RuraT New Yorker. As a gen
eral utility fowl the Wyandottes arq

Plymouth Rock.

Another Uso for Medicine.
A Chicago family which employs as 

its butler an old-faBhioned negro was 
constantly annoyed by the doorbell of 
the. house getting out of order. On 
several occasions an electrician, who 
used some sort of white powder in his 
work, had been called in to fix the 
bell.

One evening, when there were 
guests at dinner, one of them com
plained of a sore throat. The mis
tress of the house turned to the but
ler, and said:

“ Sam, when dinner is over, go to 
the drug store and get a small bot
tle of Dobell’s solution.”

“Befo’ de Lawd!” exclaimed the ne*.. 
gro, in genuine distress. “ Is dat do- 
bell out ob ordah ag’in?”—Popular 
Magazine.

second in popularity to the Rocks, thi 
white variety being the most popular. 
Their blocky shape makes them an ex
cellent breed for broilerB. Like thq 
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island 
Reds, they lay a brown egg. The Leg-. 
horns lay a white egg and in this re 
spect they have a slight advantage, 
as most markets prefer the white egg; 
though there is no difference In the 
qualities of eggs with a brown, or a 
white shell.

SEPARATING YOUNG AND O LE
Pullets Need Plenty of -Flesh Forming 

Food, Such as Barley, With Less 
Fattening Feeds.

The Hobo’s Bearing. •
A kind-hearted old lady in a West

chester town was summoned to her 
rear door not long ago by the knock
ing of a tramp who desired food. The 
good soul hastened to give the man 
something to eat, and as he fed, gazed 
upon him with an expression of the 
utmost commiseration. "Oh, that you 
should have allowed yourself to sink 
into such a state!” she murmured. 
“ Man, man! Think of your poor 
mother!” r-

“Excuae me, mum,”  said the hobo,, 
unmoved, "but I can’t get excited'? 
about that phase , o f ' ' my career. 
You see, lady," 'I was raised in an in
cubator.”  ■ ' - • * ' ■

Front Elevation.

from, time to time as the flock is in
creased, writes ThomaB F. Maher of 
New York in the Farm, and Home.

The rooBting room is placed in the 
central part o f the house and the 
roosts are in such a position that no 
drafts can possibly reach the hens. 
The ventilator, with openings close to 
the floor, tends to draw the fresh air 
from the windows toward the roosts 
and carries Impure air out, while an 
abundance o f fresh air is around the 
hens.

For a foundation brick or concrete 
can be used, but for cheapness sheet 
metal can be used and the house built 
on posts. In this case it is advisable 
to  use a double floor. Before nailing 
the flooring it 'is a good plan to tack 
wire netting on the beams to prevent 
rats'from  gnawing through.

The house is 27 feet 8 inches long 
and 18 feet wide. The following bill 
o f  material will give the principal

Floor Plan.

P o u l t r y  N o t e s
)

Young -chickens, like young people, 
pave more or less timidity and there
fore it is not well to run young and 
old together, at least it is much bet
ter to have them separate if you .can 
Well do so. Then again, the pullets are, 
still growing and . they need-plenty of 
flesh , forming feed, such- as barley, 
bone, meat with less o f .^fattening 
foods. The hen should not be deprived 
Of these either, but she can. get along 
oh less, as what .you give her, will not 
be; taken away from tfie purpose for 
.Which you intended It, as in the case 
with the pullet, which not only needs 
these things for making the egg, but 
■to' KO toward the development of her 
bodyjv. I t  naturally follows, too, that 
;’the (developed- bird-.will require less 
'fee^/ttian^the pullet, and because, the, 
’p j& ei^som ew hat timid.-she is .likely 
notjto^get enough, or .even her share. 
,Thb‘young will feed, more free among 
'themselves and if you can possibly do 
eeftkeep. theih to themselves." r *•

- 7  ... ’

The lazy hen is seldom the profitable 
hen.

Desirable eggs are said to weigh 
about 24 ounces to the dozen.

It is as an egg producer that the In
dian Runner duck has gained the most 
fame.

On every farm poultry should not 
only have a place, but a prominent 
place.

The Indlaq Runner duck is not in
clined to fatten so readily aB other 
varieties.

Rigid culling is absolutely necessary 
if you would keep the flock in the 
best shape.

Ducks as a rule are hardy. They 
do not have gapes. The weakest part 
of a duck is its legs.

In case some of the cockerels need 
to be eaten or sold on a fancy market 
it pays to put them in a crate and fat
ten'them for two weeks. ■

As anifartlcle of diet; if provided by 
a competent chef, the; green" duck- re
sembles' rile- famous^and':>fast'  disap
pearing 'canvass back-duck.

For -hens' that 'hayeTearned to eat

t .-.Contradictory. •“1 have-seen: three'doctors. The first* said rit -was^arthriris and- the second) ataxv.t i?

v3ltQreen;: Feedlrig^yVortlr'Whlle. '■ 

;tkli&d£wlt]ti pbuli^$theyVmSst^be?f^

;The))hquse,shbwhfi^^

eM rgev of̂ /‘a^geod-sized'̂ -floek xdfc;,hens| 
and allow for additions to bd: pnt oh'

items needed to construct i t  In the 
case o f window frames, for instahoe,. 
a saving can be made-by boxing in' the 
openings and having the sash strike- 
against a. strip, tacked on the frame 
thus made. 145 2x4’s 10 feet, 15 2x4’s 
24 feet for rafters, 550 feet flooring* 
800 feet siding, 800 feet inside sheath
ing, 6 rolls'roofing, 22 2x6’s 10 feet, 
1 bearing bear 20 feet long 4x6, 700 
feet roofing boards, 40 linear feet %x4 
for door jambs, 4 doors 2-6x6-6, 1 door 
frame and outside door 2-6x6-8, 8 win--1 
dow frames _with storm sash to fit, 3 
barn sash 20x24 Inches, 32 linear feet 
I% x4 for com er boards.

The other materials needed for 
roosts, etc., can -generally be found 
around the place.

-

tells h ow a y om ca d ' ^

Contain8.:a,samplf 
of the Color Plans 'ooi. 
/artists -will 'furnisfif 
you, FREE, for anjjl

room8 you wish to decorate. j
• ^  ..v i j

"comes ins16 'exquisite tints.' More, artisrid 
than ■ wall' paper or paint at a fraction of 
the cost.- Kalsomine colors are harsh and 
common beside the aoft-hued water colof 
tint* of Alabastine;' Absolutely sanjt 
easiest and quickest to use, .goea.'. ” 
and will not chip, peri, :* 
or rub off.

Doetn’t. n«d »n expert to putl on. Eaijr directions - In eretyl pickxse. Fall 5 lb. Pktr.. white. I SOei'ra -SOet'recaUr tint*. 5Sc.
Alabastine Com pany
M OrtaMlfc Rind, Grand Rapids, Deb. 
few York Qty, Dtsk 8,. 105 Wattr Stmt'
DON’T  FAIL to WRITE 
FOR THE FREE BOO*

R E A L  M IS TR ESS O F  HOUSEl
•In Qlden Days, Among Other Accom«| 

lishments, Woman W as Required f 
to Be Expert Carver.

In the matter o f old time etiquette 
at the table one recalls the part 
played by the lady o f the household. 
In the eighteenth century she was mis
tress o f the cetemonieB—she carved 
and she dealt the while her lord mere
ly "pushed”  the bottle.

She was also the menu, for if sh® 
gave a dinner o f several courses It 
was her duty to announce , to the 
guests, seated expectantly/ what was 
due to appear at table. A  dinner ofl 
one course and she remarked that 
“ they ‘saw their dinner.”

Then her powers of gentle persua* 
slon came into play. A  guest whetf 
he had stuffed sufficiently placed' the 
handles o f his knife and fork into his 
plate, and the sight of a knife in posi
tion was the signal for the hostess to’ 
Inquire “ if he would please to have 
something more.”

In the art o f carving, o f course, I 
the mistress o f any country house 
was a past mistress. One recalls Lady) 
Mary Montagu’s flight after perfec-j 
tlon under the wing o f a professional* 
carving master: “ She took three les-J
sons a week, that she might be perfect!

, to!on her father’s public days; when, 
order to perform her functions with-' 
out Interruptions, she was forced ton 
eat her own dinner alone an hour oi; 
so beforehand.”

r
Decorations of tho'Daughters.

The aggregate vaihe of the jewel® 
worn by the Daughters of the Ameri-j 
can Revolution at a recent receptions 
in Washington Is said to have ex-j 
ceeded $500,000. Estimates of Jewel® 
are always liable to large deductions,! 
but it may be said that if the father®’ 
of the revolution could at certain) 
periods of the struggle have had $50,- 
000 worth of ammunition at their 
command they could have shortened1 
the war by two years or more.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Divination.
“I am very observant, sir, and from 

the way you winced when I stamped) 
on your' foot, I conclude you have a' 
pedal affliction.”

“ Say no more. I acknowledge th® 
com.”

It Is Just as well to remember that 
a woman’s shoe laces are almost as 
easily broken as her heart -strings.

When the 
Appetite Lags

A bowl , of

Post

their; •- ow n; eggs/a  sheUr'fllled with 
muBtard/aloes, or red pepper will-help 
to break up the' unfortunate-habit. ,,

'Turkey eggs may-he hatched in-th® 
incubator very, nicely, but unless you 
have a? number o f hens it 'is  hard to 
get enough fresh eggs to fill a  ma
chine.  ̂ . ’ J.'

The moat o f  . yarded poultry Is al
ways more tender' than that -.of 
fowls having free range, due to the 
.extreme muscular development-of, the 
latter.' .
: It  requires .about.., Tour.-, geese to 
make a. pound o f feathers., ̂ Picking 
Uye;geese-for:/&^i^f^toera is^a prac- 
tlce .that .has- been' discontinued, in this/ 
c o u n t r y ^ ;^ ^  ’

*feathersfr6iriiabput.ten/du^

ataxy."
“Ahdfihe^thlrd?’’
"Of'courae’he cbntiadJcied tho eiher...  ̂ J:

•Vr-vf-i;’,■rt* >7 4with
hits the'right spot.

V-5'i-cream

"Toasties”  are thin bits’ 
o f com ; fully cooked, then 
toasted to -a crisp, golden-
brown.

This
change
tites.

S o ld

food
for

makes
spring

a fine 
appe-

b y  - G rocers, and 
ready tb serye from , pack--/ 
ag^instantly with cream and
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two:flatly.”“ 7Rlre.


